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I•n.
The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Bead them!
Advertising is news, as nmch as the 
headlines on the front page, Often 
•it is o f more significance to you*
FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 19. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY APRlC lS, 1932.
t * PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS—One of the tables 
found in the'judicial statistics coni' 
piled by Clarence J. Brown, Secretary 
o f State, shows that more than one- 
third of all offenses committed under 
the influence o f liquor are breaches 
o f  -the public peace. The next largest 
dess, which includes more than one- 
fourth o f all such offenses are those 
against public policy. Next in order 
are crimes against persons and crimes 
against property. Very few offenses 
are indicated as being against “pub­
lic chastity and morality” , against 
“public liealth” . In the last named 
class, only two violations were report­
ed in the entire state.
. Recent celebration of “Army Day” 
in the Capital City drew special at­
tention-to-tlm-government— m ilit «y 'ffi^^ ^^
reservation, Fort Hayes, where mili­
tary manouverp were conducted.,. The 
grounds contain 68 acres of land, with' 
plenty o f * shade, buildings costing 
hundreds o f thousands o f dollars and 
landscaping throughout the grounds, 
aiding in materially beautifying the 
place, Autoists and tourists, espec­
ially Ohioans, should visit Fort Hayes 
when passing through the Capital 
City; they will be well repaid for the 
trouble.
SCHOOL NEWS
CHAPEL PROGRAM 
With Florence Ferguson presiding, 
the eighth grade prseented the follow­
ing prograin at chapel, Monday morn­
ing; Scripture reading, Geneva Glem- 
ana; girls’ quartette, Rebecca Gallo­
way, Dorothy. Sipe, Lois Fisher, Vir­
ginia Townsley; boys* quartette, John 
Peterson, Herman Randall, Dwight 
Hutchison and Harold Strobridge.
SENIOR CLASS PLAY 
The Senior class will present'a One 
Act Comedy and Three Act Comedy 
in the opera house, April 29. Grades, 
1 to 8, amdission 15c. Adults, 25ti.
ELIMINATION TESTS 
Members of the scholarship team 
from the local high school went to 
Jamestown, Wednesday afternoon, to 
take the county elimination tests. 
School was closed at 3:30 Wednesday 
in order to allow the local teachers to 
go to Jamestown for the checking of
The closed season for bass in the in­
land Waters of Ohio is near at hand 
and lovers of, the piscatorial sport 
should familiarize themselves with 
the first and game laws of the divi­
sion o f  conservation. The open season 
for bass ends June 30th and remains 
closed until midnight July 15th, Only 
twelve bass may be taken in any one 
day and hone must be less than elev­
en inches in length.
The Ohio State Board of Parole has 
been working over time the past few 
weeks with the result thfifeWany in­
mates in penal ins titutions have * been 
recommended for parole. In'the past 
few  . days 50 paroled from the'Ohio 
Penitentiary and .the week before 81, 
While 12 were conditionally released 
to other authorities. The population 
now is 4,300 andatifi dwindling, hdb- 
dreds having been entitled' to parole 
hearing when the new board was in­
stalled. ■
HARD AT WORK
The Seniors: are working day and 
night on .their Class Flays, as well as 
other activities for Commencement 
week..,-.
CALENDAR
Junior-Semap Banquet, April 22. 
Senior-Play, April 29. 
Baccalaureate Sepvice, May 1.* 
Grade Program; May 3. 
Commencement, May 5.
Alumni Banqiiet, May 6.
District Scholarship Test, May 7. 
County Track Meet, May 7.
Boys’ Hobby Fair, (Xenia) May 7
The Girls* Bible Reading Contest is 
in the Presbyterian Church Sabbath 
night at 7:30. Contestants are Ruth 
’ White, Mary C. Brobasco, -Marjorie 
Gordon, Eloise McLaughlin, Jane 
West, Loris Hartman, Mary Eleanor 
Ford, Beatrice Pyles, Gladys Bumgar­
ner, Eleanor Bull, and Dorothy Luns­
ford. The Glee Club and, Revelers’  
Quartette will furnish the music. 
Dean C. W. Steele has coached the 
contestants and will preside at the 
contest. .
ORGAN RECITAL 
May 2 in the Presbyterian Church 
at 7:30 is the date and the place. Mr, 
Eigensehenck, the organist of the 
Second Presbyterian Church o f Chi­
cago is. the' entertainer. . Mr. Eigen- 
schenck is on a tour through the mid­
dle and southern states. It is our good 
fortune to have him with us for this 
one evening. Mr. Eigensehenck is an 
organist o f national reputation. " '
Supt. Corrill, ’30, has brought about 
several improvements' in thp Yellow 
Springs Public Schools this year. A  
mong the more important changes 
are: a new commercial department, a 
two-year course in manual arts, a 
noon-day cafeteria, landscaping the 
school grounds, a new- filing system 
for records, a new (six-year) plan 
charter. , ' e
Bible Reading Contest | Bert Long Takes Own 139 Will Graduate From 
Sabbath Evening j Life Sunday Morning Rural High Schools
The annual meeting o f the Ohio 
State Archaeological and Historical 
Society will occur Tuesday, April 26. 
A program has been arranged with 
many attractive features which, will 
be of great interest to alt those in­
terested in museums and histbrical 
work in general. A  large delegation 
o f membership of the society and rep­
resentatives of county and historical 
societies as well as'teachers of history 
are expected to^be present and partic­
ipate in the meeting..
Large sales of automobile license 
tags by the Motor Vehicle Division 
of the Secretary of State. The quar­
terly reduction in the price o f tags 
resulted in many machines being kept 
in garages until the above date, espec­
ially passenger cars. In Cuyahoga 
. county, the largest distributing sub' 
division of the state, it was estimated 
that 80 per cent of passenger cars se­
cured plate for the twelve months 
While 76 per Cent of commercial cars 
and trucks secured plates for a like 
period. Complete figures will prob­
ably be available the latter part of 
this month.
HOBBY FAIR ENTRY LISTS
WILL CLOSE FRIDAY NIGHT
Entry lists for the boys’ hobby fair, 
sponsored by Xenia Rotarians, will 
close this Friday night..
The fair will take place May 6 and 
7 in the Jobe building, Xenia. S* far 
about 650 buys have entered as exhib­
itors. *
The most outstanding exhibitor Will 
bis presented a grand prise, and.in ad­
dition 130 prizes will be awarded in­
dividual Winners in each Section of 
each classification o f the show. 
Twenty-two departmental prize win­
ners Will be taken to Cincinnati by the 
Rotary club next fall to attend the 
boys* hobby fair there. The show will 
be divided into 11 departments, and 
each department will contain several 
classes. In turn, each classification 
is to be divided into two sections, 6no 
for boys under 14 and orte for boys 
between that age and 18 years.
NAGLBY GROCERY ADDS
NEW REFRIGERATED CASE
The Nagley Grocery has added one 
o f the latest mechanical refrigerator 
display cases to be found on the man 
k*t, The electric system o f cooling is 
fast suplartting the oW method and 
is more sanitary according to claims 
o f those who handle food products.. 
The old ice refrigerator which has 
been in use for many years Will he 
disposed o f and other impwvmeents 
made in the room.
HONOR ROLL
Those students who have earned nq 
grade below B and have had no un- 
excused absences during the fifth 
grading period include:
First Grade—Joyce Clemans, Betty 
Cotton, Norma Bean, Janet Jones, 
Martha Konnon, Betty Nance, Ruth 
Ramsey, Claire Stormont, Kenneth 
Coffman, George Lovett, Marvin Ford, 
Charles Ryan; David Sheely, Phil 
Tindall,''Paul Watkins, Donald Wil­
liamson, Keith Wisecup, ' Richard 
Wisecup; -Richard Wright. •>
Second Grade—Margaret Anderson, 
LoiS BroWh, Louise Bobbitt, Done 
Jaw* Conley, Flora Creswell, Marcsil 
Betty, Lillian Glass, Mary McCamP- 
bell, Margaret Stormont, Doris Towns 
ley, Virginia’ Pemberton, Jeanne 
Wright, George Martindale, William 
Ross, Eugene Stanforth, William 
Stormont.
Third Grade—Keith Wright, Carl 
Watkins, Wayne Corry, Junior Judy, 
Robert Nance, Jack Huffman, Alice 
Hanna, Almeda Harper, Wanda 
Hughes, Wilma Jean Ferguson, Louise 
Miller.
Fourth Grade—Bernice frame, Bet­
ty Baldwin, Dorothy Cooper, . Betty 
Truesdale, Marjorie Vest, Mary Strue- 
wing, Emma Kennon, Dorothy Jane 
Rickenbach, Eleanbr LUttrell, Joseph 
Baker, -Robert Murphy, Junior Boase, 
Paul Dobbins, Frances Patton,
Fifth Grade-2-Rhth Gopeland, Maude 
Turner, Doretha Bobbitt; Marcella 
Martindale, Helen Andrew, Hester 
Taylor, Frances Ross, Beatrice O’­
Bryant, Howard Hanna, Harold Cool­
ey.
Sixth Grade—Gladys Cooper, Mar­
garet Dailey, Imogen© Everhart, Bet­
ty Jane Judy,’ Martha Jane Martin­
dale, Janette Neal, Catherine Randall, 
Mary Alice Whittington, John Buck­
ner, Neil Hartman, Joseph O’Bryant, 
Harold Miller, Wayne Andrew. 
Seventh Grade—Elizabeth Anderson, 
Junia Creswell, Louise Jacobs, Harold 
Hanna, Doris Ramsey, Rita Struewing 
Virginia Swaney, Mary Jean Towns­
ley, Charlotte Turner, Frances Wil­
liamson, Betty Osman,
Eighth Grade—Geneva Clemans, 
Eloise Ferryman, Pauline Ferguson, 
Howard Finney, Rebecca Galloawy, 
Dwight Hutchison, Arthur Pitstick, 
Charles Whittington.
Freshmen:- Martha Bryant, Mary 
Coulter, Jane Frame, Justin Hartman, 
Elinor Hughes, Cletis Jacobs, Frances 
Kimble, Nancy Luse, Paul Stlckel, 
Gretchen Tindall.
Sophomores—Rachel Creswell, Ja­
nice Dunevant, Marvin Ferryman, 
Christina Jones, Eloise Randall, Ed­
na Sipe, Reva Smith, Eloise White, 
James'Anderson, Wendell Murphy.
Juniors—Dorothy Anderson, Juan­
ita Apisdorf, Edna Coffman, Eugene 
Corry, Mary Heleii Creswell, Frances 
Hutchison, Ruth Kimble, Mary Mar­
garet McMillan, Harriet Ritenour, 
Joseph West.
Seniors—Carma Hostetler, Julia Me 
Callister, Frances Finney, John To­
bias.
Sight-Saving Room— Grace Deck, 
third grade; Rosaile Riley, fourth 
grade; Millard Wathall, fifth grade; 
Dale Turnbull, sixth grade.
The' annual Gollege Women’ s Bible 
Reading Contest of Cedarviile College 
will be field in the first Presbyterian 
church, Sabbath evening at 7:30 o’­
clock. The entrant's. are the Misses 
Eleanor. Bull, Gladys Bumgarner; 
Mary Eleanor Ford, Marjorie Gordon, 
Doris Hartman, Dorothy; Lunsford, 
Eloise McLaughlin, Mary Catherine 
Probasco, Beatrice Pyles,;Jane West, 
and Ruth White,
There will be music by the College 
Girls’ Glee/Club, and the Revelers* 
Quartette, and Miss Glenna Basore 
will give a sacred reading. .
, A silver offering will be taken to 
defray‘expenses. You are cordially 
invited to enjoy the scriptural gems 
and music and to show your interest 
in thq 0pqn Bible, ■. ' >* ;  .
Cash prizes for winners o f  first, 
second, and third places are made pos­
sible through the interest and gener­
osity of Miss Margaret B. Rife, whose 
support is greatly appreciated.
• Carnegie , • United Presbyterian 
Church, Carnegie, Pa., celebrated its 
75th anniversary March 18-27. Rev. 
James' M. McQuilken, D. D., class of 
111 health and business conditions There will be one hundred and thir- *s tbe minister of the congrega- 
are reported to hqve prompted Bert ty-nine young people graduated from, tion* Unring his pastorate great pro-
1 -----<=-7--------- 1-------------- --------v..„: the eight viuage and vara! schools> in <®ress has bee'n mi»de in the life and
Greene county this year, according to work of. the congregation.
DR. O. P. ELIAS AND FAMILY
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT
Dr, O, P. Elias, wife and daughter, 
Bornece, and Mr. Sullivan, father 
of Mrs. Elias, escaped injury when 
their car was- side-swiped Sunday 
night at Mt. Holly, while returning 
from Cincinnati. Their car was hit 
by a car driven by a colored man who 
was intoxicated. The Elias car was 
badly damaged but luckily no one was 
injured.
Long, 5 , prominent Jamestown busi­
ness man to commit suicide by shoot­
ing himself in the bead in his bedroom 
at his home Sunday morning.
Long used a .22 calibre revolver 
which he obtained a short time before 
from the cash drawer o f the filling 
station he operated three blocks from 
his home. The sbot was fired through 
the right temple at! he stood in front 
of a mirror. • ’ •, ■_
Mrs. Long and her, son-in-law and 
daughter, Me. and Mrs. Ray Fry o f 
Sharon, Pa., were in  the house at the 
time, and called .Coroner Dr. ,R, L, 
Haines o f tbatplace. .Long was said 
to have had a sleepless night 
. The family .Jhfrt. planned. to go to 
Columbus tftataffimnoon owing to: the 
death of Frank Long, a  cousin.
Long was well known in this sec­
tion. He had operated an automobile, 
and farm implement-store, in James­
town and was partner in a . hardware 
store in Xenia at one time. Mrs. Fry, 
the daughter, formerly taught in the 
Cedarviile public schools previous to 
ter marriage. '
Judge F, M- Clevenger, Wilmington, 
will be the chief speaker at the Ma­
sonic George Washington bicentennial 
t t ’ebration this Friday evening in the 
local lodge rooms. A  covered dish,din- 
ner will be served in Nagley’s hall. 
Cards have been mailed out. to mem­
bers o f the lodge and all Eastern Star 
members are also invited.
County Superintendent H. C. Ault- 
man.
Cedarviile commencement will be 
first in the county, May 5th, with 27. 
graduates, the largest of the eight 
classes. Dr, F. H. McNutt of Witten­
berg College will be the speaker.
Spring Valley, May 6 with 15 grad­
uates, Ralph K. Hickok, Western Col­
lege, Oxford, speaker.
Sugarereek, May 9 with 12 gradu­
ates. J. W. Fichtcr, 'assistant state 
director of education, speaker,
Jefferson township, May 12 with 12 
graduates. Speaker, J, -W. Fichte/.
. Rosa Twp., May 12 with 12 gradu­
ates.Speaker holt selected. "
• Beavercreek Twp. May 18, 21 grad­
uates. Speaker, L. W. Reese, state 
department of education.
Bryan high, Yellow Springs, May 
20.. 13 graduates. Speaker not yet 
chosen.
JameBtown, May 24, 19 graduates. 
Speaker, J, V, McMillan, Oxford.
Xenia Twp. will hold, eighth grade 
promotion exercises on May 5, Clif­
ton May 6 and Caesarcreek, April 21.
ONE CENT SALE UNDER WAY
The H. H. Brown Drug Store has 
its semi-annual one cent sale under 
way. Special bargains are offered as 
in the. past.
| Compare Congressional Platforms
There are three candidate? for the Republican nomination for Congress in the Seventh Congressional Dis­
trict comprised of Logan, Union, Champaign, Madison, Clark, Greene,. Fayette, Clinton and Warren counties, 
The three candidates are Edward E. Greiner, Clark county; Ray Henniesey,Logan county; and L. T, Marshall, 
Greene county. Two of the candidate j have open and published platforms informing the electors how they stand 
on issues now confronting all interests and all classes of people. Below we give you some of the high-lights of 
two platforms, the third, so far as is known has n opulbished platform,
RAY HENNESEY | L, T. MARSHALL
Mr. Hennesey is engaged in the ad- Mr, Marshall has no published plat- 
vertising business • in Bellefontaine, form so far as we can find. He has 
and we take the following from his one or two gang political endorse- 
published platforms ments along' with. D. C. Pemberton,
“ Higher taxes on incomes o f $10^00 former liquor lobbyist for  Cincinnati 
per year or more and stoppage pf un- (saloon-keepers and retailers, now a
JAMESTOWN LEGION POST
TO STAGE MINSTREL SHOW
With ft cast o f more than 50 persons 
th# Jamestown W. A. Thomas Post, 
American Legion, will give a minstrel 
Show in the opera house in that place, 
Friday evening, tonight.
EDWARD E. GREINER
Mr. Greiner is an experienced bus­
iness man, manufacturing, banking 
and is a land owner. In Clark county 
where he is best known he has the 
endorsement of most all civic organi­
zations, His views on business affairs 
have met the approval of the Clark 
County Taxpayers League, composed 
m tly of farmers and land owners.
We take the following from a pub* 
fished statement over Mr. Greiner’s 
name:
“ The United States, through its 
Federal, State and Local Government­
al bodies, is spending annually some 
fourteen billion dollars for govern­
ment operation, Approximately „ six 
billions of dollars goes into the hands 
of public servants. If a 15 per cent 
reductidn was made in these salaries 
there would be a saving of some nine 
hundred million dollars, or in other 
words, in two years time the deficit 
which we are* facing would be practi­
cally wiped out.
Agriculture, industry and transpor­
tation have been forced to accept 
drastic Cuts in their profits and in­
comes, and have had t to rearrange 
their budgets to meet this reduced In* t _ _
come. Is there any logical reason why of U. S. business, both as to exports 
the government should not do like- and imports. We are how a nation of 
wise. ■ too high a tariff. ** ** This has for*
“ Instead of reducing goverpmetc ecd the American manufacturer from 
expenditures, doing away with Untlet- t' o foreign field cutting o ff American 
essary bureaus, and reducing srHries, sales abroad and throwing thousands 
officials are trying to meet prosperity of factory employees out o f work., I f 
expenditures by increased taxation, this is not corrected it Will force 
This, in my pudgment, is the wrong American, manufacturers to build iac- 
thirig to do, and not fair to the Amer- tories in other countries in order to 
lean people,** . ^ 1  meet competition,
Rev. B, B. Fleming, *29, pastor of 
the Methodist. Episcopal Church at 
Mt, Sterling, Q„ is in the White Cross 
Hospital in Coiumbus. He underwent 
an operation April 12, He is getting 
along nicely. At his recent Easter 
service he received 119 members into 
the churCh.
Miss. Wilma Amott, who was for­
merly a student o f Cedarviile College 
is teaching in Denver, Colo.
The March bulletin is, now off the 
press and is being distributed through 
thHHmfi to  teachers and suparinlwnd- 
enta in Greene, Clark, Madison, Fay­
ette, Clinton, Warren, Darke, and 
Montgomery counties.
CUFTON CHURCH 
TO HAVE M I L  
SERVICE SABBATH
The United Presbyterian congre­
gation will celebrate the fiftieth an­
niversary o f the disbanding o f  the eld 
Massies Creek Church, first located 
at what is best known as Stevenson 
cemetery and later located on the 
A. G. Collins farm for many. years, 
The congregation was organized in 
1802 and'disbanded in 1882. A t that 
time the membership divided and 
went to congregations in Xenia, Ce­
darviile, Clifton and Jamestown.
Those in charge o f the program 
Sabbath morning in the Clifton church 
at the regular hour o f  service,will' 
have a number of representative! of 
families o f the Massies Creek church 
on program. History o f the congre­
gation wifi be reviewed and_ incidents .
congregation
The outlook, for the summer school 
is promising'and it will open June 7 
for six weeks, closing July 19. Sum­
mer school will run for college stu 
dents who have work .to make up or 
who wish to advance their courses of 
study. It will also be run for-high 
school students who may have work to 
make up or who wish to shorten their 
courses of study. It will also be for 
graduates of high schools who wish 
to advance their work in college or to 
take subjects which they did "not get 
in their high school courses. It will al­
so be run for those who are looking 
forward to teaching and need some 
more Education or other subjects to­
wards a degree. Educational courses 
will be provided for teachers both in 
elementary education and in high 
school education,
m connection with the 
will be brought out. 1 
Mr, William Ferguson brought to 
this office for inspection old minute 
books o f session records. The minutes 
are Complete except from 1892 to 1820 
and from, .1844 until 1860. We find 
many names o f older families mem- 
tioned that will be o f interest: David 
Turnbull, James Bull, James Morrow, ‘ 
James Mitchell, Margaret Moreland, 
Margaret McLaughlin, W. W. Turn- 
bull, Alex. Turnbull, John Buick, An­
drew Galloway, Robert Moody, Robert 
Kendall, Andrew Jackson; Judge Kyle, 
Robert, Scott Bull, William Bradfute, 
and a. score or more o f others.
The duties of session members o f  
that day evidently were somewhat dif­
ferent than today.' Of times the ses­
sion was a trial court for offenders as 
state courts wete not known at Gut 
time-in this section.
We notice from the records that 
David Turnbull was allowed $7.67 1-2 - 
for 3 1-2 gallons of wine. D. M. Laug- 
head was allowed $1.25 for bread.
Another unusual item was where 
Robert Kendall had been cited to ap­
pear before session on* a charge o f in­
toxication.
Sally Brown, Jane McMillan ' and 
Adam Shigley were cited for singing ' 
human (hymns) compositions in the 
worship o f God at Mr. Poage’s houss.
And-the following quotation from 
the minutes: “ It was contrary to  the, 
wolfd o f God and ike subordinate 
standards .of this church for  her mem­
bers to hear erroneous teachers and 
whereas the members have been pub- ’ 
lically warned against .the practice, 
the following were cited fo r  attending 
a meeting at the Poage house, P. 
Brown, J. Kyle, R. Kyle, S. Kyle, A. 
Shigley, James McMillan, S, Brewer.
The record o f January 10, 1827 has 
a-present day tinge of a, police court 
report. “ Rebecca McCully (widow) 
has o f late been guilty o f dishonesty, 
falsehood, intoxication.”  -
From the minutes there were many 
interesting happenings before the 
session having to do with slavery. 
Members from the South were given 
much consideration and subject to 
tests -before being given full stand­
ing.
fair wealth distribution 
“ Submit the 18th Amendment to a 
direct vote of the people cither to be 
amendeoor repealed or acted upon by 
State Convention elected directly by 
the people. 5
•Consideration of -the rights of the 
American Farmer to* obtain a fair con­
sideration for his products. Cut the 
cost of government operation m~pro- 
portion to what the farmer is receiv-. 
ing for his cropl and the laborer for 
his work. .
Keep American Labor oh, a- wage 
that will insure'the prosperity and 
continuance o f Ourselves as a 'success: 
ful nation.
Care of the American Soldier by 
erection of hospitals 'and homes for 
his care when disabled. Keep our 
country out of all foreign entangle­
ments. ' * j
Tariff rates! avail times to be sub­
jected to revision for the betterment
utility lobbyist, and remnants of the 
Daugherty ,macMne in the Seventh 
District. He is depending on his con­
nection with gang politicians and the 
liberal element for his support.
How lie might votq in Congress oh 
issues vital to the people cart only be 
judged'by his record while serving as 
State Senator (? )
He introduced bills that were not 
enacted into law owing to public ob­
jection. He was liberal and always 
faithful in voting for all bills that 
were of interest to the public utilities 
in Ohio and detrimental to consum­
ers.
He always voted for all legislation 
.that placed more power in the hands 
of gang politicians even at a greater 
cost to taxpayers.
He'supported legislation that did 
deprive local taxing districts of hav­
ing more say in local government. Ho 
was always for centralized govern­
ment in Columbus.
He gave support’for legislation that 
is now repsonsiblo for some of the tax 
burden of Which the public most pay.
Hi* one bill that would have put all 
justices of peace and constables on a 
high salary basis and made motorists 
of the state the goat, was defeated in 
a referendum election by more than 
450,000.
The Mizpah Bible Class, of the 
Presbyterian Sabbath School present­
ed Cedarviile College with a beautiful 
clfti tree in memory of Frances Me 
Chesney, *30. This tree was planted 
northeast of the Science Hall. Pres­
ident and Mrs. McChesney appreciate 
deeply the kindness of the Mizpah 
.Bible Class and of Mr. Conley, who 
oversaw the planting of the tree.
Professors Davis, Hostetler, Wolfe, 
and Angevine attended the state 
teachers meetings held last week in 
Columbus, . i
, . T v '•
v Professor McChesney attended the 
Association of Ohio Colleges meeting 
held in Cleveland lust wejpk.
PROGRAM OF GREENE COUNTY 
CONFERENCE ON CHILD 
HEALTH AND PROTECTION
The Greene County Conference on 
Child Health and Protection will be 
held Saturday, April 16, at the First 
M. E. church, Xenia. The following 
fire on the program: * .
Rev. L. L. Gray, D. D., devotional 
exercises. Address, Dr. C< H. CaHiOon 
Supt. Bureau of Juvenile Research, 
Columbus, Address, Companionships, 
Dr. A. E. Roberts, Scout Executive.
12 M,*-Lunehe<m. Church dining 
room. Luncheon speaker, Miss Mary 
Irene Atkinson, Columbus,
1:30 P. M.—■Address, Dr. Charles 
Scott Berry, Columbus.
Address, Dr. D. Oberteuffer, Su­
pervisor Health and Physical Educa­
tion, State of Ohio.
Luncheon plates 50c. A  registration 
fee of 25c is charged to help defray 
expenses.
High Class Cleaning and Hand 
Pressing, Davis, Cleaner and Tailor.
Farm Loans Now Beiitj? 
Arranged By Board
Applications from farmers in every 
township in the county, requesting 
Government loans for crop production 
purposes were received by the County 
Loan Committee which met at the 
Court House in Xenia Monday even­
ing, Mr. Titlow, chairman o f the 
committee stated that the number o f 
applications for loans far exceeded 
their expectations and that some o f 
our largest farmer* are taking, ad­
vantage o f the service to carry on 
their farming operations. He urged 
farmers deb'ring loans to present 
their applications to the committee be 
fore April 30 which is the final date 
for approving requests. The commit­
tee Is composed o f C. R. Titlow, Os­
born, W» J. Tarkex, Cedarviile; and 
John H. Irwiiy.Jamestown, will meet 
each Friday afid Monday evenings at 
6:30 to receive and pass on applica­
tions. The appointment o f this com­
mittee, which was selected by a group 
o f farm leaders, was confirmed by the 
United States Secretary o f Agricul­
ture In a letter received by County 
Agent Drake last Saturday.
The money which is being distrib­
uted to farmers for crop production 
purposes is made available by the Re­
construction Finance Corporation 
which provides a fund o f $50,000,000. 
to be* used for the relief o f agriculture 
Loans not exceeding $400 per farmer 
with interest at 51-2 per cent per an­
num will be made. Security consist* 
of a lein on growing crops and loans 
are due November 30,1932.
Information on securing loans may 
be obtained,from County Agent Drake 
or any member of the county commit­
tee. Applicate calling at the Earn 
Rureau Office, Friday, Saturday and 
Monday will be given assistance in 
making applications.
■ v^
'-'f!
“11
Mr. Harry Wright and family mov­
ed this week Into their new home on 
Cedar Street.
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COUNTY OFFICIALS BEING PUT ON SPOT
Borne official* eft the county pay roll are being put on the 
“ spot” , *a a result of the congressional contest. It Beems the 
methods of the old George B. Cox gang in Cincinnati are being 
enforced. County officials are being called to the office of a 
certain Common Pleas Judge who has grown big since he has 
had a few  years on the bench at a handsome salary and in ad­
dition to his usual salary has received $20 a day and all expen* 
ses while presiding in Cuyahoga county courts. For this reason 
the panic has not disturbed the judge much.
Officials are brought before the judge to state their posi­
tion relative to the Congressional race in behalf of Marshall 
I f we are able to analyze the situation from results the judge 
should summon several hundred Greene county voters before 
him in his private office behind locked door and tell them what 
they must do or be kicked out of a job. Red blood still flows 
through the necks of a few  men that have some backbone 
and have given the judge and his Congressional candidate the 
merry ha! ha! One official'who was on the Republican ticket 
as a delegate to the state convention is a veteran who saw ser­
vice has resigned, rather than be a tool in the hands of poli­
ticians who only wanted him for trading purposes. He deserves 
much credit for displaying his independence.
The cellar window and porch climbing method may take 
the gangster to the family jewel box but it is going to be 
rough route for any Congressional candidate, or judge, to club 
people into line'for the gang candidate. - -
SALARIES, REDUCTIONS; FARM BOARD
While scanning an exchange from a neighboring county 
. we notice where a speaker at a County Taxpayer’s League took 
what to us was an unusual position,, in view’ of the fact that all 
farm interests were demanding reductions in government. This 
farmer held it was inconsistant, and without precedent, that the 
farm interests should demand certain salary puts with school 
teachers and county officials and not oppose the hugh salaries 
paid members of the Federal Farm Board. The speaker even 
questioned the creation of such a board and was inclined to be­
lieve the board had done much more damage than good to the 
farmer. We have noticed for some time that paid representa­
tives o f farm organizations have been strong for most any kind 
of a farm board or movement that carried salaried positions. 
It is almost certain that if a canvass was m^de seven out of ten 
farmers are opposed to. the farm'board and all that it has done. 
Scores of our most successful farmers locally can .be named! as 
open' opponents of the present-plan, and especially the salaries 
paid. The Cincinnati Times-Star a few days ago stated that 
government costs could not be reduced when Congress approp 
‘ riates $13,000,000 for salaries for 6,000 county agents in 4000 
countips in this country. We do not single out the county agent 
that he is a useless employee on the public payroll, but that all 
interests must stand reductions, but reductions must come from 
the top down, otherwise only a few county officials or school 
teachers would be reduced and the higher salaried class remain 
where it is.
WHERE W AS MARSHALL DURING THE W AR ?
One thing you have not heard yet—but there is time enough 
before the campaign closes, is an attack on the War record of 
Edward E. Greiner, candidate for cottgress in the Seventh Dis­
trict. . When his country called for his service Mr. Greiner die 
not. wait for the draft but enlisted from information we have at 
hand.' He left prospects of business, profits, family and rela­
tives to share his burden along with millions of others. He saw 
and had part in service that resulted in victory. But all this is 
not the only requirement for recognition as a candidate for the 
honor he seeks. He returned; took up business affairs, and has 
been successful as a manufacturer, banker and land owner. He 
knows business and practices honorable business methods and 
stands high in the' estimation of his fellow citizens in Spring 
field. He has always had a part in civic movements in his city 
and never forgot his “ buddies”  wherever He met them. He 
now has their loyal support.
But where was Marshall during the days millions of our 
youth were in the trenches facing hell-fire and poison gas? Did 
he offer to enlist?, No! Thirty dollars a month and rations out of 
a can around a cold wet camp was* not. his fortune. Instead he 
paraded about on the blood-money profit from the sale of Gei- 
ger-Jones stocks to innocent men and women that knew not 
their value. Some of his clients lost their all, Others lost their 
health and minds and became wards of'the state. What a con­
trast between the two records. Who is there that can defend 
Marshall’s position? Let’s hear from him who cares to put his 
n&me in print!
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! Order Chicks Now!!
I PRICE? SURE TO ADVANCE 
1 Quality Chicks at Lowest Prices 
i  In History
I The Sturdy Baby Chick Co, |
£ i
| Erie & Auburn Aye Springfield, 0 / 1
I Main 836, Open day and night 1 
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HAVE THE 
S N I F F L E S ?
M ust you walk through the rain to a 
drug store? O r  can you drdftf the 
remedy by telephone? There are so 
many practical uses for the telephone.
' B e ing  w ithout one is a hardship,
C / 4 t a ~
TELEPHONE
Salaries o f all noa-slecthr* am- 
ployea of Clark County will ha cut 19 
per cent on order o f the county oom 
mlssionera, following a request o f the 
Clark County Taxpayers’ Association 
Appropriations' for various purposes 
were ala ocut 10 par cant The county 
is faced with a $50,000 deficit in tax 
revenues. Salaries of elective officials 
are fixed by law and cannot be reduc 
ed unless by voluntary action on the 
part of.officials. Gov. White is to 
name a commission to make a survey 
and report relative reducing all state 
and county salaries. It is reported 
the Governor will call the legislature 
in session late this summer to pass 
the necessary legislation. Secretary 
of State Clarence J. Brown, who is i 
candidate for the Republican nomina­
tion for governor, stated recently he 
was opposed to reducing salaries Of 
appointive officials until the higher 
paid or elective officials were reduced 
first. After so long a time official 
Washington has woke up and there is 
now a movement to repdre the sal­
aries of all government officials. It 
has always been our idea that Federa 
salaries should be reduced first, par­
ticularly when the -government is- now 
many millions behind. The Federal 
government, like all states, can abol­
ish many commissions and bureaus 
and lessen the tax burden. When these 
are reduced then come oh down the 
line.
the ops* eventually to the United 
State* Supreme Const, In sash an 
event the tax cannot be collected in 
the meantime and no bank or broker­
age house would purchase the bonds. 
How reHef for poor and unampley* 
ment will be cared for during the 
contest ever the law, has not been
The way value* have dropped on 
the stock market and the activity of 
th* "bear" moveipent now bring* out 
the fact that Gegtmess may cause an 
investigation.- Just at present “sell­
ing short”  is a  great crime in the le- 
lagized gambling inert. When the 
“ bull”  market was in evidence and 
|5 stocks selling for 1150, there was 
no protest from any quarter. Some­
thing is Wrong somewhere all will ad­
mit for divident paying securities', are 
down to- almost nothing in value and 
there ia no reason for  this low value. 
On the otherhand pork, beef, com and 
wheat are supposed to have a basic 
price value, yet all four are far below 
what they should be. The simplest 
remedy -would be to dose these stock 
exchanges, as well ns others, and let 
the law o f “ supply and demand” have 
a chance,
" A Rotary Club speaker in Cincin­
nati made a notable speech that has 
a ne.w tinge to it, and is much differ­
ent than what is usually heard around 
the dinner club tables. He said:
“ We must stand with faith and hope 
till the day dawns and morning comes 
again, as always, it has come and al­
ways will.*' So ’said Dr. W. P. Dear- 
ing, president Oakland City, Ind., Col­
lege,’before the Rotary Club.
“ I am a rebel—in—rebellion against 
the machine age, not against ma­
chines, but against the spirit, o f  the 
machine era. I  am tired o f the roar of 
wheels, wheels, Wheels! I want to hear 
the human heartbeat, the cry of 
baby; tired o f looking up to our tow- 
ar bkyscrappers and longing to look 
to towering characters, men like 
Washington, that we need so much in 
this time. 1 am tired of this incessant 
talk of speed—80, 00 miles an h o u r - 
tired of the unending chatter about 
racketeers, and would like to see more 
speed in moving toward the high call 
mg o f  human service.
“I f  the present partial quiet o f  the 
wheels o f industry is the price wo 
must pay’ to hear again the human 
heart throb, 'perhaps the price wil 
not be too big.”  The faith o f Job is 
needed today, the faith to aay 
Though he slay me, yet will I  trust 
him.’ ”
or
Several days ago a speaker under 
the auspices o f the Farm Bureau 
came near raising a disturbance in 
Xenia meeting, when he attacked the 
banks, management, etc. The speech 
is said to'have met objection from one 
in the audience, who challenged some 
of his statements. It was only a few 
days ago that another Farm Bureau 
speaker in a radio address became ve­
hement in his criticism of banks. The 
speakers made statements in each of 
these instances that if made by 
foreigner, would have lead to depor­
tation. Both waxed o f Socialism and 
Communism, pure and simple. Their 
idea of banking, would put farming 
in the. same class with a dictator just 
as we find in Russia and Italy. When 
we look over bank directorates in al­
most every county seat and village in­
stitution we find some o f our mo* 
progressive and successful farmers. 
When these speakers attack banka hi 
most cases it reflects back to rura 
citizens. Neither made distinction be 
tween the rural bank, city bank, 
the international banker. As to the 
latter class we cannot endorse owing 
to billions of American money being 
loans abroad, never to be returned. In 
this the administration in Washing­
ton is partially repsonsible and must 
carry its share o f criticism. We must 
have banks which are as important as 
railroads. Banks are operated under 
certain laws, i f  the law is wrong it 
should be changed. I f  bank manage­
ment has violated the law, there is a 
remedy. Bankers are human and o f 
course subject to judgment that may 
be right the day decision is made but 
proven to be wrong *  year or so later. 
The banker may loan you money on 
good faith that you will pay it back 
on the designated date.' I f one hun­
dred or one thousand persons that get 
loans from an institution do not pay 
their notes when due, the bank may 
fait with.“frozen loans” . The respon­
sibility in such cases then lies With 
patrons that make good their prom­
ise to the bank. We doubt i f  there 
are very many farm bureau speakers 
i that are qualified to speak with much 
j authority on banking.
Baby sddBci—Lsghorns $c; Hsavyi 
Broods ft^ loavy Mixed 7c; Started J 
chicks S£f|psr wssk extra. Visitors ol-j 
ways welcome. Ralph Outer, Yellow 
Springs, O., Phone 224.
, , LOANS AND . .  .
. . .  INSURANCE
W* Will Loan You money on Year 
AUTOMOBILE
Farmers’ Special Rate On 
INSURANCE
A Saying Can Be Made on Insur­
ance by Calling U»
' .....—-------- f
T LDEN & CO., Inc.,
Steele Bldg. . Xenia, O.
Phone 28 j
Wheat has been an important, topic 
this week due to the increase in price 
in the Chicago market. How long will 
the price stay up? Will it go higher? 
Is it only.a bubble? Such questions 
are interacting just now. From the 
rural standpoint wheat at Yec in the 
local market would work wonders. At 
$1 prosperity Would be met at the old 
corner we have heard so much about. 
While Wheat is on the upward the 
death o f Joseph Leiter, 63, Chicago, 
Monday, brings out some intersting 
wheat history. It was back in 1897 
when Leiter was 29. years of. age and 
a fortmie o f thirty million dollars in 
hand that he -onceived the idea of 
buying ail the wheat in the country 
and selling it  at his own price. He 
had the money 'but like other plans 
carefully worked put, he had over­
looked something—possible failure. 
He started to buy wheat at 73c and 
by the next spring had 18 million 
bushels o f cash wheat with 22 million 
bushels of futures, He had forced the 
price to $1.85, a world’s  record. At 
this juncture Phillip Armour, million­
aire packer, had sold Leiter nine mil­
lion bushels, but could not get the ac­
tual *heat. Armour offered to buy 
out the Leiter holdings which would 
have 'given him a net profit o f four 
millkin dollars. Leiter refused to sell 
Armour spent a million hiring tugs to 
break the See in the upper lakes to 
reach Duluth. There he purchased 
(8 million bushels and dumped it on 
ihe Chicago market and Leiter lost 
all his paper profits and ten mil 
ton more. Leiter had planned well 
beWying the jDuluth wheat could hot 
be delivered owing to frozen lakes but 
Armeur' set ,a new precedent Thus 
endeA a combat o f giant millionaires. 
Leiter overlooked safe rale o f busi­
ness in refusing to sell when he had 
the opportunity o f a reasonable profit.
Infsome respects the nation as well 
*$ the state o f New Jersey have not 
instilled confidence In the public as a 
result o f recent developments in the 
Lindbergh kidnaping case. It is a crit­
ical situation when a father must on 
his pwn responsibility deal with the 
gangster* to get his own son. It is 
worse when he Is betrayed after the 
ransom money is paid. We as a na­
tion* can boast o f much but we must 
admit-a weakness in our handling of 
the crime situation. As far as one is 
able to judge Lindbergh is out $50,000 
and knows nothing more then the day 
the child disappeared. The nation has 
enough ships to sweep the sea and 
army large enough tc olean out every 
den o f vice, bootlegger, gang head­
quarters, but apparently Jeaderieas 
when it comes to combating such for­
ces, Millions .are appropriated to en­
force prohibition but enforcement a- 
gents are the product o f  some politi­
cal machine and under orders that do 
not bring the results desired. Votes 
with the politician come first. The dry 
element gets promises and the boot- 
IsXffer gets protection. Little won­
der then that forty days and forty 
nights has found *  crib o f an eighteen 
month old youngster empty.
Miss Eleanor Johnson* formerly o f  
this place, and Mr, and Mrs. H, A. 
Russel], West Carrolton, figured'in a  
motor car accident hear Alpha Friday, 
when their car was ditched, Mrs, Rus­
sell had an injured hip while the oth­
ers received only minor cut*,
[ Greene county’s share o f relief tax- 
es will amount to $51,744. The legis­
lature recently passed a law placing 
a one percent additional tax on alt 
public utilities in the state, effective 
for the next five years. The county 
can issue bonds and these bonds be 
paid firom this tax, The first bonds 
issued will be from Hamilton county 
and a test suit will follow, It ia now 
hinted that the utility Interests will
PILES
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ITCHING FILES. «  «w method 
et treatment elvw Immediate 
relief. #
RUfTURE, LEG ULCERS 
end VARICOSE VEINS
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SUftCICAl method.
W8ITI fOk FREE 
lOQKLK?
ffm DAYTON VARICbSE 
CLINIC
Suite, t end 2, field* feuildlny 
Fcwtk end Jefiereen Street 
OAVtON, OHIO
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G O O D Y E A R
T R A D E
Sale!
Your opportunity to put on 
new Goodyear All-Weather 
v .  Tiresat •
LOWEST PRICES 
EVER KNOWN I
GET OUR °
THIS WEEK!
j U kfim sG oSnuitied
GOODYEAR
SPEEDW AYI CASH PRICES1 Fan( OncUfs Priesoflach | lack/1 inJJgJgr29x4.40-2129x4.50-203tx4.5S-2128x4.75-1929x5.99-1930x5.99-20soxxxa^a
98.994 .3*4.37S.8S9 .399-493 .97
93.934 .174.S34 .979*339 .3 93 .4*
TUNE IN
Goodyear Radio Programs 
Wed. Sat.-
JEAN PATTON 
Cedavviile, Ohio
Public Sale
Having a surplus of livestock, we will fell 
without reserve at our residence located 2Vfc 
mile* weirt of Cedsrville, 5 miles eagt o f Yel­
low Springs, 8 Vi mile* south o f Clifton and 
9 miles northeast of Xenia on CedandUe and 
Yellow Spring* Pike,
W ednesday,
April 20,1932-One O’clock
1 Brown Mare, 9 years old, weight 1500, 
sound and a good worker-
14 head o f Scotch Shorthorn Cattle— 7 pure 
bred Scotch Top Cowa all bred to Scotch Top 
Shorthorn bull, to freshen soon. and early 
summer. These cow* are 4 to 10 years old, 
good individuals and splendid' producers. 4 
coming Yearling Steers* weight 800 lbs.; 2 
Heifers weight 600 lbs,; 1 Steer Calf* weight 
500 lbs, These steers and heifers are of ex- - 
tra good quality and fat,
45 head high grade Delaine Breeding ISwea.
Bred to lamb Apr. 22, These ewes are young - 
and heavy shearers. Two extra good Delaine 
Bams
l i e
30 he 
_Jbs.
id Duroc Feeding Shoats* weight 125 
LUnimuned. ---------- --  —
MADE KNOWN D AY OF SALE
ennottand Stanley, Auctioneers
W . H. Kennon and Admrs* of Jennie E. Kennon Estate
-WOOL
I wish to announce that I have been appointed a buyer 
for Patterson & Co., who are the largest dealers in Wool 
in Boston and the largest in this State. I will pay the 
highest Market Price for your wool.
I am agent for the M. Hhmrh Co. and The Welch 
Chemical Co. fo j Fertilizers '
I carry a, stock of all kinds of feed for Cattle* Hogs and 
Poultry. X . F. E. and Ubico Starter,' both with Cod Liver 
Oil.
CLOSE OUT PRICE ON ALL GRASS SEEDS 
Special-— Few bags Little Red Clover at $5. per bu* 
RE-CLEANED WHITE OATS
Blue Jacket and Yellow Jacket Coal. 
Hard Coal for Brooders
I wilt trade Coal* Feed. Seed or Fertilizer for your Corn* 
Wheat or W ool. „
* . . e ^  - - • , - - ; at-1. *■ - ■ ■ ••••
Come in and see me at Andrew Bros, old stand* or call
Clarence L. McGuinn
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. jCedarville* O.
-~sa
head /Trouble
OLD worn tires invite pane*tarefy blowout* and skidding. 
Don’t wait for them to spoil your 
trip or catue an accident..
Pint on a set o f new Firestone 
High-Speed Heavy Duty Balloon* 
“ -the tire* that demonstrated their 
safety and long trouble-free mile* 
age in the Indianapolis 500-mile 
endurance race* Used on 35 out o f 
38 cars including all winners* they 
finished w ithout a single tire 
failnrje. »
TRAD E-IN  N O W !!
Bring in your old tires regard­
less o f make or condition. We will 
make fall allowance forthe nnnsed 
mileage in them and apply it on the 
purchase price* The low cost o f 
new Firestone tires will surprise 
yo«‘  Gome in today. Your tires are 
worth more in trade before a puno* 
tnre or Mo went than after.
Pricet Reduced
Sensational reduction*. New 
Fkestooe tires cost less new 
»Mu ev*r baf ora* Buy now 
' iMsdssnre money '
RALPH WOLFORD
e
H
t
d
d
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LOC O* AND PERSONAL
Mr*. Frad Dolphins entertained the 
member* o f the Ken* in Eton clab at 
her home Thursday afternoon.
A  son was bom to Mr. end Mr*. 
Gereg* Martindale, April A
Mr, sad Mr*. Clayton McMillan, 
end son, Raskin, returned Ivosm 
Tuesday after a viiit in Tarkio, Mo. 
The trip wa* made by aw tor.
Word has been r e e le d  here that
: ;r _ ■
' Mr.'anl Mr*. James Miller o f  Xenia, 
awMMinea the birth o f  a daughter on 
Monday. “ Grandpa”  It. C. Kitenour, 
wears the happy amtle but keeps on 
cawpasgaing for the Demearatic nom- 
iaation for sheriff.
High Class Hand Work.
Davis, Clearer tfnd Taifcri
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:• “Chorsh' Note*
Cedar Cliff Chapter, P. A. R. met
Seven. reaidenta.oftbi* county were 
draw.*' few day* Ogofor jury doty in 
the U, S.'Court in Payton, On the
_____  _ . _r_ ___  gmnd juryar*: N. N. Hunter, James-
Cecil Rife, sea of Mr. *£§ ^eni»» WiUiam
suddenly ill vritJv 'AwwilftjTtenia; A. L.
Tuesday^aftemoon at the home of 
Mrs, E. A>Allen. A  report o f the 
state convention was given.
Rev. Robert French, pastor o f the 
Clifton United Presbyterian >church, 
Has been confined to his bed for sev­
eral days suffering with an attack of 
the grip.
Rife was taken
pendieiti* and underwent an opera
l o c k
h
e 1
py
tfen in Columbus.
Draw hatter at less expense. HaVe 
your cfething mada by Davis, Cleaner
and Tailor,
The piano Certificate Recital 
by Marion Hostetler, assisted 
by Clyde Hutchison, pipe-prgao/.wUl
i, * be given Thursday, May 12th.'. All
4  | are cordially invited to these recitals*
2
it
| \ - * , . 4Mrs. Walter Furdem and son, Wil-
t- *' ' liam, o f Fort Wayne, Ind,, have beep 
guests at the home o f Mr. and Mr*<.
W. J. Tarbox for several days. .
g Rev. Dwight R, Guthrie, Judge S. G,
e/ Wright, L, W, Wifeon, James CrOs-
well and J. M. McMillan were in Car-
5 lisle Monday to attend a meeting qf 
Dayton Presbytery.
e r s
E sta te '
Flatter, Cedar- 
ville; James Bryson, Xenia. On' the 
petit Jury are H. S. LeSourd and A , L. 
Oglcsbee, Xenia, <
Suita and O’Coats Cleaned and Pres­
sed—75c. Mew 'Laundry A  Dry 
Cleaning Co. Neil and Justin Hart­
man, Agents, „
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
C* A. Hufehiabu, pastor., P; M 
Cilliian, Supt, 4
Sunday Rpfcopl at 10 A. M. 
Preaching^at 11 A / M,
Epworth League at g:3Q P, Mi 
Union Service'*7:88 irf Presbyterian 
inn Church. College Women's Bible 
Reading Contest, ■ '
Prtlyer meetlrig, Wed; 7;30 P, M. 
Choir practice; Sat. 8 P, M.
, , ' I"  f 'W ;.  «»•» • .» |f .
Mrs, Cora Trumbo, who underwent 
The College Minstrel Show Wednes- an operation recently at the McClel­
lan hospital in Xenia, was able to re­
turn home Monday, She is much im­
proved and is now under the care of 
Mrs, Kate Sets.
day night in the opera house drew 
large crowd. The minstrel made a big 
hit with the audience. The chorus and 
solos were well rendered- Mr, Arthur 
Duffey. o frSouth Charleston coached 
the show and acted as interlocutor. 
The jokes were timely and the vaude­
ville ktuntfc were clever and amusing. 
The Boy Scout orchestra of South 
harleston furnished the music while 
was accompanist 
Reveler’s Quartet
C j
Misig Eleanor Bull 
for the .solo . and 
numbers... t
FOR RENT—Room iu;;nished with 
private entrance. Board 'xt desired or- 
Will care for aged or infirm person.
' ‘ ’ . « ' ',* Mrs. Mary Harris,— ------—-----
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
= • ' , , , , y* * k •, 5
' x  I . .
CANDIDATETOIP
,| COUNTY AUDITOR f
I . SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRlJJjlpY^MAY 10, 1932 f
X  I GEORGE J\ HENKEL
f . . \ ','1 , '
CANDIPATE FOR v
SHERIFF
| . SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY 10, 1932 , j
• -S' - - * ' " ', '  l • '  r *t ;»-*• / , r **  ^  y  5
Two Day Sevrice on Dry Claiming,. 
Davis, Cleaner and Tailor,
Mrs, Walter Gorry was one o f the 
soloists at the Haydn centenary cele­
bration at Wittenberg College, Thurs­
day evening. She sang excrepts from 
“The Creation,”  singing the part of 
“ Gabriel.”
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Sabbath School -10-A. M. Supt J. E. 
Kyle.
Preaclung at IF A, M.
Y. P. C. U; at a?30 P. M. Subject; 
“Putting Purpose'into’ Life.” '
Union Service 7:80 in-Presbyterian 
Church. Bible Reading Contest.
; Prayer-meetbg Wed. 7:30 7 . M.
' L ^ e C ;; Mrs, Leo Anderson. 
r,lsChoSr Rehearsal'Sat, 7:30 P. M.
j'ExeCtittve Com. of Y7 p,-- G.- U. meets 
This (Friday) eVe. with President Em- 
ilC Finhey. * ’ ‘ /(
A  suit demanding $500 damages, 
filed by W. R, Watt against ’ Mrs, 
Mrs. Samuel Goldberg, Cincinnati,  ^as 
the result b f  an'autbmobile accident, 
April 30, 1931, has been set-for trial 
in Common Pleas Court, April 21.
Scarlet fever once more- broke -out. 
in the home of Mr. W. W. Galloway,, 
The nurse, Miss Eloise Stewart, who- 
had been caring for Mrs- Galloway j 
was taken ill Monday with the same 
disease and taken to her home. Mrs. 
Galloway is much improved.
Ladles Plain Dresses Dry- Cleaned 
75c. -New Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
Co. Leave at Home Clothing Store.
' Mrs. A. B. Creswell entertained the 
members of the LaPetite Club and a 
number of guests, including husbands 
of members, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Hattie Owens returned home 
Friday from Pittsburgh, Pa., where 
she, spent several months with her son 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lott.
Dr. W. R. McChesney addressed the 
annual McKinley P.—T. Association 
meeting in Xehia Monday evening.
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X H A R A r P im m
CANDIDATE FOR * 1
SHERIFF
I . SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, M&Y’ lO, 1932
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X  [ RAYMOND C. RITENOUR
CANDIDATE FOR
SHERIFF
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY 10, 1932
k *#. jTXi. ' fa . . .  -S
5* 5* y.
k- v &
■ fi . ,
X JOHN A. NORTH
CANDIDATE FOB
COUNTY- COMMISSIONER
(TWO TO KJ-ECT)
SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, MAY 10, 1932
v, />.
X ALLEN W. HAINES
- CANDIDATE FOR
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(TWO TO ET-EOT)
SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, MAY 10, 1932
- - , . ■';*$ '-■ -  . 
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X  I WALTER BARNETT
f
CANDIDATE FOR
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.* (TWO Tb WIOD
I u BJECt ' T O ^ R ip t B L lC A N ^ R S
y*;’ ■ *• • ■ • •  . •
A recital will be given by students 
of the College Department o f * Music 
and beginners o f ' Mias'Glenna Baa- 
ore’s class in Dramaitp Art, Thursday 
April 21 gt 7:30 P. M., ta the reading 
Yijom o f the Library' butKing.
Nine boys ’met at the' home o f Mil- 
ton and Gregg Turner, Monday night 
for the purpose of organizing' the 
pig and calf club. Mi-. Arthur Evans 
will be leader this year. Mr. Drake 
was present to hand out the literature. 
The following officers were elected: 
Gregg Turner, President; Laurence 
Williamson, Secretary - 'Treasurer; 
Milton Turner, News-reporter. Re­
freshments were served. It was de- 
decided to have the next meeting at 
Mr. Evans’. ■
, Xenia Presbytery met in the local, 
tt/P l church Monday,'April 11. All of 
the'' pastors werd present and a good 
repi-esentatioh'bf the Elders, with’ a 
goodly number b f  visitors. -
Rev. W. E. Ahhbrobk of the Neil 
Ave,, 'CbTumbda, e%rch, ..was chosen 
Moderator. Rev. R.',R. Ja’mieson of 
Sugarcreek"is staitad. clerk.
Rev. R. A. GJampbell was released, 
at his request, froip tlie pastorate of
yommipsiqneM . ti5.’_ithe’ General As- 
sembiy.. io “meet at Reaver, Pai.- May 
24-31. RevsvE .:^ ;  Nesb‘itt, Dri R. W. 
Ustick, ah^ R.’ A ' Janiieson. Elders 
from Clifton, ist Xenja and Neil Ave.
Rev. R. A, Jamieson was appointed 
to represent Presbytery’ at’ the Howe 
Missions’ Congress to be held prior, to 
the General Assembly, in the 4th'U. 
P. church, Pittsburgh, Pa., North Side 
May 20-24 R ’
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dwight R; Guthrie, Pastor-elect. 
Sphbath School TO A. M. Prof. A. 
J. Hostetler, Supt." ”
Subject; “The-Call- o f  Abram”  Gol­
den Tefct: Gen.” 12:1-9.,
Church Serribe* at 11 A, M. Text: 
“ Shall He riot much niore clothe you, 
O ye o f little faith?”  Matt 6:30.
Young People's meeting in the Sab­
bath’ School roohi at 8:30. Rev. Guth­
rie” will speak,- .
Union Kvenffig -Service^Bibl e Read­
ing Contest:' ’ ”rr -
Daytoit 'PreSbytery met in "Carlisle 
Monday and G^u^day df this2 week.'In 
Edition to thtpStt btisirieit ‘at" hand 
de^nite" steps were taken to install 
Rev. Guthirie pi&tofc of this 'church. 
The- jnstallatioh 'aervices have been* 
set for WednesdKy bvening, April ’20. 
The program "is not complete but it is 
likely the following have part in the 
service; ' ’»*"
Chairman-^-Wrli, S ; Harold,. Moder­
ator from Middfbtdwn;^ Installation 
prayer;- Rev. Ralph H. Jennings, 
Greenville; Charge to Pastor, Jotyi H, 
Bergen’, New Csrliste; Charge' to Con­
gregation, ReV.' Joseph A. Martin, 
Oxford; Sermon', Rev. W. P. Harri- 
man, Dayton; Spripturb Reading, Rev, 
C. L. Plymate, Dayttm. *
Word has been received here of the 
death of Mrs. Bessie McGiven Fem- 
elius, 45, wife o f P. G. Fernelius, and 
a former resident of this place, died 
in a hospital in Ogden, Utah; Satur­
day morning. The deceased was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Albert Mc- 
Givcn, and previous to teaching school 
clerked.for G. A. Shroades. She is 
survived by four children; a brother,
E. L^ijtcG'ven, Salt Lake City; and 
three , slaters, > Mr*. J, W. Nesmith,.
"Dayton; Mrs: Ethel McElwain, Wash­
ington C. H.; and Mrs. M, A. Smith,
Xenia. The funeral was held Monday | 
in Ogden.
Mrs. S. C. Wright Entertains 
Xenia Cedrin* Club Friday \
Mrs. S. C. Wright entertained the ’ | Prom d« W .  graduation dresses,j 
CedrinS Club, Xenia, at her home Fri- -1 Sunday night ftecks, street dresses' | 
day afternoon. Twenty-one members § New p ^ ,  8hadefl, diagonal I 
were present along with sixteen a 
guests. Roll call was answered with 
“ Thoughts Concerning Your Choice
I 100 |
S ' j. t * » r "  /■ s * SNew Dressfe$j
* .• " i *- 5For jSaturday {
bf Trees.”  An interesting featura of j | . ;-
the meeting was displaying old keep- I ,'t - ’ {*n ‘h o  ,
| stripes, dots, prints. Sizes from 14 ? 
I >te 541
 
sakes and what they represented, In 
the list were many that were near a 
century old with a few. 156 year* old: 
Guests enjoyed a short musical pro­
gram, Mrs. William Anderson, played,, 
a piano solo and Misses Lenora Skin- 
nell and Martha Waddle sang ae^r&t 
duets, accompanied by Miss Beijpiee 
Elias. The meeting closed with th$ 
guests singing: “ Love’s Old Sweet 
Song.”  A social hour followed,
Chick, Chick, Buy them now. Blood 
tested stock, price per hundred: White 
Leghorns $7.50; Barred White, Buff 
Rocks, $8.50; R, I. Reds, Buff Ohphn. 
Ingtons, 'White Wyandottes $0:50, 
Heavy assorted. Light ‘assorted. Baby' 
Ducklings $18,00 per- hundred, Rjflit 
our hatchery. Phone Xenia 476. £  
Xenia Chick Hatchery, Inc., ar 
109 W. Main St., Xenia, Ohio.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN FINGER 
WAVES AND MARCELS
Finger Wave or Marcel 75c.
Bring someone With you and get 
Two Waves or Marcels for $1,00* By 
taking advantage of this offer both 
appointments must he made fo^the 
same hour.
Phone 120 for appointments,
MBS. ZORA WHIG
i ri.i
*•__■
S ’’
I'
5 If*;.
$2*8 to $4.98
i- JUBILEE WEEK 
^ ^ a O l j p O N S .  
Given Free With Each 
50c Purchase, Satur­
day, April-16 to Satur
| ,
'SaYedrAl 'MtUHlred- jfrolU)rii''5* .■ .W  - - **■,*:- ’■
k h d
NexLW«ek i f
The
Smart Shop
' Xm lo, Ohio.l|,C) ,»fi if> tt.'!
L
Crilega Girl* Hold Mock Wedding 
Thursday at Stevenson Home.
The annual mock Wedding for the 
girls of Cedarvillf College was held 
Thursday evening at the home o f  Miss 
Nina Stevenson, Miss Eloise Mc­
Laughlin was the bride; Martha Wad­
dle the groom; Lenora Skmnell, min­
ister; Dorsi Hartman, best man; Wil- 
d* Auld, maid of honor; Bridesmaids; 
Rachel Douthett, Sarah Chance, Viola 
Harbaugh, Beatrice Pyles; Flower 
girl, Lois Cultvce; Ushers, Ruth White 
and Bernese Elias; soloist, Nina Stev­
enson; accompanist, Miss Berkley; 
brides’ father,. Glenna Basore groom’s 
mother, Gertrude Martin; guests, Mrs 
C. A’. Hutchison, Sirs, R, A. Jamieson, 
Mrs. R. M. Borst, Mrs, W, R. McChes­
ney, Miss Mary Williamson^ The un­
honored guests were the student boys 
o f the college. The bride wore a pale 
pink dress while the groom was dresB- 
ed in a dark blue traveling suit. The 
double ring ceremony was performed.; 
The bride carried a bouquet o f white! 
sweetpeas and roses. The refresh-! 
ments consisted of veal salad, wafers, 
ice cream and cake. The bride groom 
and bride spent their honeymoon' in 
the Stevenson home. The bride .was. 
presented with a check for $1000.00. 
from the bride's father, beside other! 
gifts! of usefulness and others too nu- ■ 
merous to mention. The bride gave all 
o f her attendants gifts. The decora­
tions o f the wedding hall were in pink' 
and white.
Mtnl Save Big Dollars  ^
on Penney’s Smarter Clotketl
iStyle S uits
s f t *4  W1~$1J,7$
SPRING
1932— *14-75
It’s that prosperous Jock that set* a man up the»« days. It’s that oir, in other words, Which the fewest dollars in years buy at Penne/s! Your new suit awaits you , .  , get it mow and. head for success I
A.-H. Creswell has been appointed 
as executor qf the estate o f John B. 
Taylor, deceased. Bond $4,000; The 
appraisers are M. C. Nagiey, William 
Conley- and J. E. Hastings:
Mrs. F. B. Turnbull entertained the 
Tuesday Night Rook Club at her home 
on Xenia avenue. ,
V a rie ty !  F E W E S T  
Sty les!
• Springtime PR IN TS!
• NEW  Solid Colors!
• JACKET DRESSES
• “ PA R TY ” FROCKS
$4,98 and $6.90
Crepef ~ Chiffon I Jadcfet Styles—Boleroa—l-piece model*. Meanest cdoosf S im  for mimes sod  women!
J.C.PENNEY CQ
E. Main St.,. Xenia, Ohio
A D A I R ’S
Mighty Dollar Rug Sale
SALE
CLOSES
SATURDAY
300 RUGS 
SELECT FROM 
Prices Lower than
Jubilee tickets given with each Purchase in  this great sale or> with payments on ac­
count. Be sure and ask for Tickets during Jubilee Week. # '■
Detroit Street ■f Xenia, Ohio
For Friday and Saturday
Free Coco Cola With Every 25c Purchase
O’Brion Flour 24V2 lb .........-48c
.121/4 lb Sack..... ..............25c :
32 Oz. Jar Peanut Butter.... 20c
Blue Ribbon Bulk Coffee lb, 15c
32 Oz. Jar Mustard............ . 15c
Bread—3 good loaves...........19c
Rolled Oats, lb. box................ 8c
Good Potatoes, p k .......... .^... 20c j
Regular 28c Broom............23c
Sf ** '
Prunes lb .................. -.....  - - 9c
P & G  Soap—*10 bars.............27c
CANNED GOODS--Big Assort-
imeht—-Per Can............5c :
Old Dutch Cleanser
1 2 cans for...............15c
Creamery < I9 #i 
Butter L b..
$u0a b
to  Lbs.tor. 45C
........—  ............... ....... . . . . . .  ..... ........
See Our New Meat Display Case
r c a A R Y iM K  m ? > : J
Original Radio
REXALL
ic SALE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
April 14,15,16
Tune in 1M P. M , Sunday WLW
■•I-
figgest Bargain Event of the Season 
WAIT FOR IT
Brown's Drags
C .F .S E L FBARBER SHOP
(Located in Room Formerly Occupied by. Service Hard­
ware Co,) ; ■ N,.
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, 
SOFT DRINKS AND CANDY
t* . • « '
Pool and Billards
W e Invite a Share of Your Patronage
Main Street,
C edarville , Ohio
THEATRE SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
4  DAYS STARTING
S a t u r d a y ,  A p r i l  1 6 , 1 9 3 2
TARZAN
THE APE MAN
MOTHERED BY AN APE —  HE KNEW  ONLY THE 
LAW  OF THE JUNGLE —  TO SEIZE W H A T HE 
WANTEDI • »
A love story that defies conyention, against a background 
of jungle thrills never before filmed! Directed by the man 
who made TRADER HORN, W. S. VAN DYKE.
With Johnny WEISSMULLER, Neil HAMILTON, C. Au- 
breg SMITH, Maureen O'SULLIVAN
IMPORTED
BELGIAN
STALLION
SEASON—1932
Breton de Terduyst, American No. 13596, Belgian No. &4-5124. Color, Bay. Wt., 2250.
W ill make the Season at my ham, South Main Street, 
Cedandlle, O. 'Net responsible for accidents but will 
Use best of care to prevent same.
1ERMS—$15 to Insure Living Colt
*R. A. Murdock
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY I0 4 0 0 L  L e s s o nin* aur. r. a. d . u ,, ib s .Mr ft ViMuttr, jtaMlr JMM*
<e. It**, Mowpcpw
Lesson for April 17
th e  call  of auram
I-ESSON TEXT—G«WMl« 11:1-*. 
GOLDEN TEXT—And l will ra«k« ot 
thM a »r««t nation, and I will Main 
the*, and make thy nama treat; and 
thqn .halt ba a blMtlna.
IIRIMARY TOPIC—Abram U irln f Homo.
JUNIOR TOPIC—God Calla Abram. 
-to a Great Adventure. •
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­IC—Maklnar Life an Adventure,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Conquering Power of Faith.
1. Hla Separation (v, l).
Tile new era Inaugurated’ with Noah 
a* head ended In a colossal failure Iti 
the Impious attempt of man on the 
plains of Shlnar to set himself free 
from God’s government In view of 
this failure, God turned aside from the 
race as such and called Abram and 
placed him-at the head o f a new na­
tion which he would train for himself. 
This call Involved
1, A great sacrifice It meant the 
severance of three ties :
a. His country In the widest range 
of hia affections.
— br- His place -of -birth-and~k!ndred~ 
which comes still closer to his heart.
c, His father’s house as the Inmost 
circle of all tender emotions. AU these 
must be cast off before the Lord could 
get him into the place of blessing; This 
is a call that is much needed today. 
The Lord Is continually saying, “Come 
ye out from among them” (H Cor. 8: 
16-18).
2. The performance of heroic tasks, 
e'er Abram to go into a strange land 
'and take possession of It, for God called 
for heroism. The life of separation from 
the world costs much, but It Is fbf^jily 
way to have God’s favor.
II. God’s Promise to Abram (vv. 2-S). 
The demand for separation was fol­
lowed by a seven-fold promise—a gra­
cious engagement on God’s partto com­
municate unmerited favors and confer 
blessings upon him.
1. “I will make of thee a great na­
tion” (v. 2). This was fulfilled in a 
natural way In the Jewish nation and 
in Ishmael {Gen. 17:20); also In a 
spiritual seed embracing both Jews 
and Gentiles (Gal. 3:7,8).
2. 'Twill bless thee” (v.2). This was* 
fulfilled. 1 -
a. Temporally (Gen. 13:14-17; 24: 
35). Abram was enriched with lands; 
cattle, silver and gold.
to. Spiritually (Gen. 15:6; John 8: 
56). He was freely justified on-the 
grounds of his faltb. The righteous­
ness of Christ was lmpnted unto him, 
also he had the exalted privilege of 
talking face to face with the Lord.
8. “And matte thy name great” (v„ 2 ). 
Going out from bid father’s boose, lit 
himself was to hav.e a great name. Ho 
was to bfe. the head of a new house 
which would be venerated far and 
wide. He is known as the "friend of 
God” (James 2:23).
4. "Thou sbalt be,a blessing” (v. 2). 
We now pass, from the lower to the 
higher phase of the promise. It was 
a great thing to be thus honored and 
blessed by God, but to be the medium 
of blessing to othera was greater stilt.
5. “I will bless them that bless thee” 
(v. 3.) Abram and the nation which 
came forth from his loins became the 
very touchstone of God. Since he Is 
God’s friend, he regards acts per­
formed toward him as toward him­
self. This has been strikingly exem­
plified in all agea since. The nations 
that have used the Jews well have 
been blessed.
6. “And cune him that curseth 
thee” (v. 8). The nations which have 
turned against Abram and the nation 
of which he was head have never pros­
pered. While God at times need the 
surrounding nations as scourges for 
his people, be In turn punished them 
for it.
7. “And in thee shall all the famines 
of the earth be blessed” (v. 8). This 
has been fulfilled In 
a. The Jewish nation being made 
the-repository of the oracles of God. 
Through them the Bible has been 
given to the world.
b. The bringing of the Redeemer 
into the world, Thus they became the 
channel through which God's richest 
Gift came Into the world.
It will be further fulfilled la 
e. A future time when Jews shall be 
God's missionaries in carrying the 
good tidings to the ends of the earth, 
III, Abram’s Obedience to God (vv, 
4-8).
Abram at once departed out of his 
own land. He proved bis faith by his 
obedience. He went out not knowing 
whither he went. He was a typical be­
liever. He renounced Indulgence and 
idolatry, He separated himself for a 
testimony by his altars of witness. He 
entered into Caiman and accepted a 
pilgrim life,
PICKED AT RANDOM
Speak but little and well If yon 
would be esteemed a man of merit.— 
Trench.
• * •
Common sense In an uncommon 
degree is what the world calls wisdom. 
—-Coleridge,
♦ * *
Nothing is easier than fault finding. 
No talent, no self-denial, no character, 
is required to set op in this business. 
—Mflehillllnn.
Sheep Breeden T<jl
Hold WoofShow
A  county wool dhow w ill b s pus o f  
the highlights t f  the Gt m m  County 
Sheepman's Sound Up which w ill t  
held a t the County F air Grounds, 
Thursday, A pril 28th, according to  
W m . WUkarsou, chairman o f the W oo] 
Shoos O m m H tss, Other members o f 
the Committoo are D shsisc Jobe, G il­
bert Ream, Harold BrakafW d, and 
L . H . H artley. Gram s county pro­
duces some o f the finest, sheep and 
wool in Ohio according to  M r. W il- 
kerson and he and hia committee are 
urging fleck  owners to bring an ex­
hibit o f wool to the round-up. J , F . 
W alker has been secured as judge of 
the show.
The Round-up which is sponsored 
by the County Sheep A  W ool Grow­
ers Improvement Association w ill al­
so include en the program a  Shearing 
demonstration conducted by E . S- 
B artlett o f Chicago, a  shearing con­
test both fo r  juniors and seniors and 
wool grading demonstration by J. F . 
W alker,
Other features on the nil-day pro­
gram w ill include an exhibit o f wool­
en cloth and dpthing, a lamb caucus 
cutting denwnatratlon, a  lam b lunch-, 
epn, lam b grading demonstration, anm 
a. parasite control, posting and dock­
ing demonstration.
A t a meeting of-th e County Assoc­
iation Wednesday evening the follow - 
ingcom m ittees were appointed:
Shearing contest— H . S . Bailey, M y­
ron Fudge, Homer Snively, J. Ersel 
Hutchison.
Prizes— Gowdy W illiam son and E . 
A . Drake. *
Cloth exhibit— Ruth Radford.
Lamb grading—  Harper Bickett, 
Lawrence Evans, Howard Faulkner, 
Edwin Dean and- George W arner.
Parasite and Posting —  W ilbur 
Beard, W m . Jobe, Oscar W eller and 
W ill Hopping,
“TARZAN THE APE M AN *, 
VIVID ADVENTURE FILM 
SHOWS IN SPRINGFIELD'
ThS strange story o f a white man 
who w as brought up in a jungle and 
lived in the tree-tops like the ape* Is 
told in “ T a rato ", The A pe ■ M an” , 
which w ill be seen at the Regent in  
Springfield fo r  four days starting  
Saturday, April Iff. This is a  screen 
version o f the famous adventura novel 
by Edgar Rise Burroughs and the fact 
that it  was directed b y  W .” S . Van  
Dyke o f “Trader Horn*1 reputation 
guarantees it to contain the fu ll flav­
or o f the African jungle in which dan- 
gerou sa adnlwayeGeorg __ H  
gerout and always exciting locality  
the plot i t  unfolded,
F ights with lions, apes, blood-thirs­
ty  pygm ies and other wild animals 
play a prominent part in  thisjstory o f 
jungle adventures. Principal interest 
however is centered on the fascinat­
ing romance o f Tarxan with an Eng­
lish girl, Johnny W eism uller, world’s 
champion swimmer, pleyes the title 
role with Maureen O’Sullivan.
NO TICE— W ater Rent payable a t 
the M ayor’s office. J. G. McCorkellj
W A N T E D — To be nominated on 
Republican ticket as Representative 
in State General Assem bly from  this 
splendid county o f Greene. H ard-boil­
ed economy in appropriations, except 
absolute necessities. H , S. B A Q L E Y, 
Osborn, Ohio,*18 years. (P ol. Adv.
PR ESBYTER IAN  CONGREGATION  
H OLDS A N N U A L  M EBTIN G
The annual "Presbyterian congrega­
tional m eethig w as held in the church 
Tuesday evening. Reporta were read 
by the different department heads and 
approved. A  vote o f thanks w as vot­
ed to the outgoin g officers who have 
labored so zealously in doing their bit 
for th eM aster.
The follow ing officers were elected 
to serve the congregation;
Chairman— Paul Edwards.
Vice Chairman— W ilbur Conley.
Secretary—^Annabel Murdock.
( Treasurer— W  - C . IUff.
Mission Treasurer-Dr. F .A . Jurkat.
Trustees— Frank Creswell and M el­
vin M cM illan.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
E state o f John B . Taylor, Deceased.
Andrew H . Craswell has been ap­
pointed and qualified as Executor o f 
the estate o f  John B . Taylor, late o f 
Greene Cotmty, Ohio, dc<*ssed.
Dated this 9th day o f'A p ril, 1932;
&  C. W R IG H T,
Prpbate Judge o f said County.
For S a ls, br Rent— Residence of 
seven m om s on Bridge S t  Has cistern  
w ell, and city w aU r, electric lights, 
gas and garden. Phone 135. H arry 
W righ t
BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT
The only available buildm g lot on 
Chillicoth S treet Located on corner 
o f alley in good eommunity.
o. l . M cFa r l a n d
1217 Glendale Avo.
A p t A -10  Dayton, Ohio
VIAVI.
A Family Remedy for do­
mestic administration. Ex­
amining1 Physician every 
Monday, 3 5 ^  N. Foun­
tain, Springfield, O,
666
P n o m ; CHABOSai
C ALL
insK fs county w m m m m
Tot *$#, Jmfm, O.
CAN BE CURED
HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE 
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A  successful treatm ent lo r  Internal and protruding piles, Requires 
from  four to  seven trsatm ents at intervals o f about ones a week fo r a  
curs o f the average ca st. A lso tha Ideal Non-Confining Method of 
Treatment fo r Fistulas, Prariti* A ni (itching) and Fissure, etc,
DR. J, A. YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist 
Iff, 19, 20 Steels B ldg;, X .n ia  
Phone 394
LIQ U ID  —  TA B LE TS —  SA L V E
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment for  
Colds.
Moat Speedy Remedies Known
KEEN KUTTER RAZOR 
STROP DRESSING 
By Mail— 25c box
SOOT REMOVER
Cleans flues. x Prevents fires. 
Saves fuel. By mail, 8 oz. box 
50c. ■
KORN KURE— Mighty Fne
By Mail 25c bottle 
i J. B. STRONG,
238 N. West St., Xenial O.
Jubilee Week
Saturday, April id to Satur* 
day, April 23, Inclusive
Tremendsus Savings sn New Spring 
Merchandise in All Deparments
Ready-to-Wear
Men’s Clothing 
Footwear
W atch  F or It
Uhlmah’s
17-19  W . Main St.,
i
X e n ia , O h io
S o m e th in g  N ew !
A Cat Price WaU Paper,Paint, Glass Store,
- ; ■ . . . , %
The price on'everything in our entire Stock has been cut deep and will STAY 
CUT. This, is NOT a special Sale event but the price will be the same to-day-to-mor­
row and from now on.
When you want DEPENDABLE Paint, 
Wall Paper, Gian 
This is the place
ALMOST EVERYTHING IN OUR STOCK IS NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
Graham's
17 and 19 Sa. Whiteman St* Xenia, Ohio
2 Z Z Z S T
A  W onderful O pportunity
Better have those bad teeth taken out be­
fore cold weather. We are still extracting for 
50c each. ..Painless? Why certainly!
Convenient terms can be arranged if you 
haven’t the cash.
50c
W e  will extract all your teeth, 
• »  matter how maay fe u  have and 
maka you this beautiful set, upper 
and lower for $ ti.0 6 , ju st for two 
weeks. If your teeth are bad don’t  
]« t  this opportunity paae aw yon 
Will uover get it again,
Beauty Light W eight
Com fort Nutural Teeth
We give gas, if you pre­
fer for painless GJI.OO 
extraction.......  v t
Our Full Suc­
tion Plate at $10.00
DR. G E N S L E R DR-HOLM
W hite Cross Dentists
Steele Bldg- Xeni*. —9 A .M . to 6P .M . —  Evenings by Appointment — Phone 211
